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Contact: Megan Harrington, project manager, Montana World Trade Center, (406) 243-6982.
MONTANA COMPANIES SOUGHT FOR 
CHINA, SOUTH KOREA TRADE MISSION
MISSOULA -
Montana companies interested in doing business in Asia are invited to participate in an 
August trade mission to China and South Korea.
The mission is being organized through EnterpriseMontana by The University of 
Montana-based Montana World Trade Center, in conjunction with the U.S. Commercial 
Services of the Department of Commerce, and will be led by U.S. Rep. Denny Rehberg.
Participants will make stops in Tianjin, China, and Seoul, South Korea. Companies 
interested in the trade mission should call the Montana World Trade Center at (406) 243-6982 
by May 22.
"Increasing trade with Asia -- particularly booming economies such as China and South 
Korea -- is vital to Montana's economic future," Rehberg said. "China's economy is growing 
in leaps and bounds, and South Korea's has been among Asia’s most consistent for several 
years. Those reasons make it imperative that Montana be represented on this important trade 
mission.
“Having increased access to the world's largest market, China, will surely benefit 
Montana's economy down the road,” Rehberg said. “When our Asian trading partners see all 
that Montana has to offer in the way of agriculture, energy and technology, our relationships 
will continue to grow and prosper."
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This effort to create economic inroads for Montana companies will offer one-on-one 
networking meetings with potential buyers, sales representatives and business partners.
Mark Peters of the U.S. Department of Commerce said, "Montana businesses who 
participate in this mission will be provided a customized agenda of meetings with potential 
business partners from the U.S. Department of Commerce Embassy staff in each location.”
MWTC Executive Director Arnie Sherman said, “Our collaboration with the commerce 
department has proved to be a successful asset to Montana businesses, based off export sales 
from past trade missions.”
Sherman indicated that John Ryan of Armor Auto in Missoula had never exported 
before attending the mission to Europe in 2005. Now the company expects $2.3 million in 
export sales over the next two years. In addition, Russell Moody of Stevensville-based RM 
International Inc. exports more than $2 million in hot tubs a year as a result of contacts made 
on trade missions to Europe in 2003 and 2005.
“A number of unique partnership opportunities have emerged as a result of an 
agreement of cooperation between MWTC and the Tianjin Economic Development Area, 
which we want to further develop during this trade mission to China,” Sherman said. “Areas 
of development include agricultural, scientific, natural resources and technological.”
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